INTRODUCTION
To remain competitive, firms need their employees to be creative at work by generating novel and appropriate ideas for products, processes, and approaches (Shalley and Gilson, 2004) . It is the use and development of creative ideas that allows firms to respond to opportunities and, thereby, adapt, grow and compete in this changing world (Amabile, 1997; Oldham, 2002) .
Considering that customer problems are becoming more diverse and require more customized solutions, creative solutions may please customers and increase their satisfaction (Wang and Netemeyer, 2004) . In this context, researchers now recognize that employee creativity is a necessary ingredient to achieve competitive advantage (Amabile, 1996; Oldham and Cummings, 1996; .
Much of the empirical research has defined creativity as the production of novel and useful ideas concerning products, services, processes, and procedures (e.g. Amabile, 1996; . Following a review of past research on employee creativity, conclude that: (a) extant research has considered a limited number of situational factors, thus implying the need to consider additional factors; (b) the study of direct measures of personal values and also their potential interactions with situational factors is likely to add value to this area of research; (c) future research should explore additional personal characteristics not This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. 3 considered so far; (d) few studies have yet addressed the interaction between personal variables and situational factors, thus implying that further work is required on this topic; and (e) further research should explore interactions between multiple situational factors.
In this context, our study attempts to advance theory and practice by addressing some of the directions for future research highlighted by . More specifically, the contribution of this paper is fourfold. Firstly, we study the influence that personal values might have on an employee"s creativity, which is still under-researched. Secondly, we develop a conceptual model that incorporates variables concerning how employees respond to the context in which they work: Employee organizational commitment and customer orientation. The simultaneous effects of organizational commitment and customer orientation on creativity are examined, to the best of our knowledge, for the first time in the literature. Thirdly, we investigate the interactional effect between personal values and organizational commitment and customer orientation on creativity. Finally, our study also contributes to current literature by examining these issues in the context of frontline service jobs. This is important since research on creativity has been focused on other settings. Many service activities involve a high degree of interpersonal interaction between employees and customers (e.g., Schneider, 1980) . Moreover, the needs of customers in services tend to be heterogeneous. Consequently, the jobs of frontline service employees tend to be rather unstructured, and this implies that employees must be flexible in addressing the corresponding challenges (Dubinsky et al., 1986) . This suggests that the degree of creativity of frontline service employees is likely to exert a strong effect on customers" satisfaction. Thus, researching the creativity of frontline service employees seems to be of the utmost importance.
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES
Creativity refers to the development of ideas about products, practices, services or procedures that are novel and potentially useful to the organization (Amabile, 1996; Baer et al., 2003) . Ideas are considered novel if they are unique; and useful if they have the potential for direct or indirect value to the organization . Thus, when employees perform creatively, they suggest new products, ideas or procedures that provide an organization with important raw material for subsequent development and possible implementation (Oldham and Cummings, 1996) . For instance, when Walt Disney created Disneyland, he demonstrated creativity in new service development by creating a new form of entertainment (Amabile, 1997) . Further, creative ideas may be generated by employees in any job and at any level of the organization, and not just those confined to jobs traditionally viewed as necessitating creativity (Madjar et al., 2002) .
While this article focuses on creativity, it is important to clearly differentiate creativity from other similar constructs in the employee behavior literature, such as adaptability and spontaneity.
Adaptation has been defined as the process by which an individual achieves some degree of fit between his or her behaviors and the new work demands created by novel and often ill-defined problems resulting from changing and uncertain work situations (Chan, 2000) . Creative thinking, however, does not necessarily occur as a function of environmental change -it may occur in response to a range of existing and stable situations. Similarly, adaptive responses do not necessarily have to be novel or original ones. They can involve the adoption of other well-known This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. 5 strategies that are rather "ordinary" but represent a functional response to what has changed in the operating environment (Ely et al., 2009) . In terms of spontaneous behaviors, these refer to extrarole behaviors that are performed voluntarily and that contribute to organizational effectiveness (George and Brief, 1992) . However, while creativity may depend on spontaneity, it differs from this construct in that it is also by definition, novel (Runco and Sakamoto, 1999) . Hence, although these constructs may be related, they are different from creativity.
The purpose of this paper is to explore the effects of personal values and the way employees respond to the organization and job, on employee creativity. Past studies have addressed the role of values in explaining creativity but they have been exploratory and atheoretical, based on small and biased samples, failed to ensure the anonymity of respondents, used rudimentary statistical analysis, did not consider interactions between variables, and lacked robust theories to investigate the role of personal values (Kasof et al., 2007) . More recent work on personal values and creativity is more sophisticated, having relied, for example, on Schwartz"s value theory (see Kasof et al., 2007; Dollinger et al., 2007) . However, Kasof et al. (2007) and Dollinger et al. (2007) relied on student samples to operationalize their study. Our paper differentiates itself by taking a holistic approach to personal values, by explicitly modeling interaction effects between personal values and the way employees respond to the organization and job, and by concentrating on frontline service employees instead, a setting where creativity should be of more importance, given the non-routine nature of these jobs. Figure   1 presents our research framework.
This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. 6 ******************************************* Insert Figure 1 here ******************************************* Schwartz and Bilsky (1990) define values as desirable goals, varying in importance, that serve as guiding principles in people"s lives. Values are characterized as relatively stable criteria that people use to evaluate their own and others" behavior across situations. Schwartz has developed a theory of values that offers great potential for marketing research (Steenkamp, 2001) . His theory has been tested in more than 200 samples from over 70 countries (Schwartz, 2006) , thereby increasing the confidence and validity of his individual values theory. Schwartz"s (1992) theory identifies ten value types, namely universalism, benevolence, conformity, tradition, security, power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation, and self-direction. In order to understand the conceptual organization of the value system, Schwartz develops a theory of the dynamic relations among these value types. The ten types of values form a continuum of related motivation, which gives rise to a circular structure (see Figure 2 ). Schwartz postulates that actions taken in pursuit of each type of value have psychological, practical, and social consequences that may conflict or be compatible with, the pursuit of other types.
Personal Values
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The circular structure in Figure 2 portrays the total pattern of relations of conflict and congruity among values. These ten value types are organized in four higher order value domains that form two basic bi-polar dimensions: (1) openness to change (stimulation and self-direction) versus conservation (security, conformity, and tradition), and (2) self-enhancement (power and achievement) versus self-transcendence (universalism and benevolence). The hedonism value type is enclosed by broken lines in Figure 2 because it includes elements of both the openness to change and self-enhancement dimensions. These two bi-polar dimensions constitute the most fundamental aspect of the Schwartz value system and are the focus of this study. ******************************************* Insert Figure 2 here ******************************************* Resultant conservation and creativity. Resultant conservation refers to the importance attached to conservation relative to openness to change values. The two values underlying "openness to change" are self-direction and stimulation. Self-direction derives from the need for control, autonomy, and independence. The motivational goal is independent thought and action-choosing, creating and exploring. Stimulation derives from the need for variety and stimulation in order to maintain an optimal level of activation. Underlying the "conservation" pole are the values security, conformity, and tradition. The defining goal of security is safety, harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, and of self. The motivational goal of conformity is the restraint of actions that might disrupt and undermine smooth interaction and group functioning and violate This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. 8 social expectations and norms. Finally, the motivational goal of tradition is respect, commitment, and acceptance of the customs and ideas that one"s culture or religion provides (Schwartz, 1992) .
In sum, the "openness to change" versus "conservation" dimension arrays "values in terms of the extent to which they motivate people to follow their own intellectual and emotional interests in unpredictable and uncertain directions versus to preserve the status quo and the certainty it provides in relationships with close others, institutions, and traditions" (Schwartz, 1992, p. 43) .
Conservation goals are incongruent with a disposition to be creative, because the production of novel or original ideas is in conflict with the acceptance of established customs and ideas.
Conformity is also considered to hinder creativity (Amabile, 1996) . Schwarz and Bardi (2001) proposed that security and conformity values promote harmony by maintaining the status quo and weakening the motivation to innovate. Tradition also promotes acceptance of, and respect for, customary ways of doing things. Hence, these values would be incompatible with creativity (Dollinger et al., 2007; Kasof et al., 2007) . Creative people tend to be independent and follow their own ideas without being overly-concerned about socially-imposed expectations for certain kinds of behavior or how others will view them (Gruber, 1996) . In contrast, we believe openness to change values to be congruent with creativity. The motivational goal is independent thought and action-choosing, creating and exploring, which would seem to be the core values for the creative person (Helson, 1990) . Therefore, we hypothesize that the more a person attaches importance to conservation values relative to openness to change values (called "resultant conservation"; Feather, 1995) , the lower will be this person"s creativity.
H1: Resultant conservation is negatively related to the creativity of frontline employees
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Resultant self-enhancement and creativity. As indicated above, the second bi-polar dimension is self-enhancement versus self-transcendence. Self-transcendence is comprised of universalism and benevolence. These value types emphasize preservation and enhancement of the welfare of those with whom there is frequent contact (benevolence), and appreciation and protection of the welfare of all people (universalism). Constituting the self-enhancement pole are the value types power and achievement. These value types emphasize personal success through demonstrating competence (achievement), social status, prestige, and control or dominance over people and resources (power). Thus, this second bi-polar dimension, self-enhancement versus selftranscendence, arrays "values in terms of the extent to which they motivate people to enhance their own personal interests (even at the expense of others) versus the extent to which they motivate people to transcend selfish concerns and promote the welfare of others, close and distant, and of nature" (Schwartz, 1992, pp. 43-44) .
We hypothesize that resultant self-enhancement (i.e., the importance attached to selfenhancement minus the importance attached to self-transcendence; Feather, 1995) has a negative effect on creativity. Values that emphasize status, prestige, and dominance over people would seem incompatible with creativity. Creative activity is pursued as an intrinsic good that potentially enhances everyone"s life, whereas motives to enhance the resources or status of self are incompatible with the creative act (Dollinger et al., 2007) . This is consistent with earlier studies that have shown creativity to be positively related to individuals who are broadminded and concerned with the welfare of others (Kasof et al., 2007) 
and negatively affected by
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individuals who emphasize social status and prestige (Dollinger et al., 2007) . Hence, we predict the following:
H2: Resultant self-enhancement is negatively related to the creativity of frontline employees

Organizational Commitment and Customer Orientation: Main and Moderating Effects
We have considered in this work two other explanatory variables, organizational commitment and customer orientation. These two variables reflect the way employees respond to the context in which they work, specifically their employer and their job. Commitment concerns the involvement of employees with their employer. Commitment, as a broad motivational variable (Carr et al., 2003) , may constitute a powerful force to focus employees" attention on job tasks, which is a pre-requisite for creativity to take place. Employee customer orientation has been considered key for a services organization to be market oriented (Brown et al., 2002) . Due to their boundary spanning role, frontline employees are most heavily involved with customers.
Given their large responsibilities for customer satisfaction, the extent to which employees are customer-oriented should affect their concentration on the tasks that ensure customer satisfaction, and this is also likely to affect creativity.
Apart from the main effects of organizational commitment and customer orientation on creativity, this study also considers the moderating role exercised by these variables on the relationship between personal values and employee creativity. Support for the interactionist perspective is provided by the creativity literature, which has investigated the role of personal as This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
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well as contextual variables on creativity, along with the interactions between personal factors, between contextual factors, and between personal and contextual factors .
Organizational commitment and creativity. Organizational commitment has been defined as "the relative strength of an individual"s identification with and involvement in a particular organization"" (Steers, 1977, p. 46) . Similarly, Allen and Meyer (1990) defined affective commitment as an employee"s degree of emotional attachment to an organization. Although Meyer et al. (1993) identify other facets of organizational commitment, namely continuance and normative commitment, we focus on affective commitment. A major reason is that the affective (attitudinal) facet is prevalent in the definition of organizational commitment (Spector, 2002) .
Not surprisingly, it is probably the most widely studied.
In a creativity context, attachment to an organization is important because a committed employee strongly believes in the values of the organization, is willing to exert an extra effort for the fulfillment of the organization"s goals, and exhibits a desire to maintain organizational membership (Mowday et al., 1979) . Commitment has been investigated as an antecedent of a number of relevant employee behaviors and attitudes such as performance (e.g., Carr et al., 2003) , and organizational citizenship behaviors (e.g., Ackfeldt and Coote, 2005) . As employees who are committed to their employers tend to reciprocate (Ackfeldt and Coote, 2005) , namely by adopting behaviors that contribute to organizational well-being, they are likely to engage in creativity, as these contribute to employee performance (Wang and Netemeyer, 2004) and, thus, to organizational performance.
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Moreover, to be creative, employees need to devote enough time and interest to addressing certain issues or problems (Oldham and Cummings, 1996) . In this context, a committed employee develops a "sense of positive self-worth from his relationship with the organization" (Joshi and Randall, 2001, p. 7) , and his/her mind should be free of extraneous concerns. As a consequence, the employee is more likely to concentrate on the nature of the tasks and to explore for longer, solutions to problems encountered. We thus predict the following:
H3: Organizational commitment is positively related to the creativity of frontline employees
Customer orientation and creativity. Customer orientation at the individual level can be understood as "the degree to which salespeople practice the marketing concept by trying to help their customers make purchase decisions that will satisfy customer needs" (Saxe and Weitz, 1982, p. 344) . Thus, customer-oriented frontline employees devote their attention to discovering the expressed and latent needs of customers before developing solutions that satisfy customers in the long-term.
Frontline service employees, due to their boundary spanning position and the distinguishing features of services, have jobs that are rather unstructured and this requires that they must be flexible and innovative in performing their jobs (Dubinsky et al., 1986) . In particular, service frontline employees face customers with quite heterogeneous needs, and this implies that delivering scripted and normative behaviors will not lead to satisfied customers (Chebat and Kollias, 2000) . Consequently, an employee focus on the satisfaction of customers" needs should drive the search for creative solutions. This can be further appreciated by considering that This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
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customer orientation focuses an employee"s attention on the heuristic parts of the job. To be creative, employees need to be sufficiently concentrated on job tasks in order to find solutions to problems (Oldham and Cummings, 1996) , namely solving the idiosyncratic needs of each customer. We thus propose the following:
H4: Customer orientation is positively related to the creativity of frontline employees
Organizational commitment and customer orientation. Organizational commitment, consisting of the identification of an employee with an organization, is an attitudinal variable, whereas customer orientation contains a higher behavioral content. The latter results from the Saxe and Weitz (1982, p. 343 ) definition of customer-oriented selling "as the practice of the marketing concept at the level of the individual salesperson and customer". Accordingly, organizational commitment should precede customer orientation. This is in accordance with the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1985) , derived from the Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) . Succinctly, the basic tenet from this perspective is that individuals are more likely to adopt certain behaviors when they have a positive attitude or view about the consequences of such behaviors. In a labor context, when employees are emotionally attached to the organization, they are likely to view more positively, the consequences of adopting customeroriented behaviors, as these will end up benefiting their employer. We thus predict the following:
H5: The effect of organizational commitment on creativity is mediated (at least partially) by customer orientation.
14 Moderating effects: Organizational commitment x personal values. Commitment involves identification with the organization, and appreciation of its values (Mowday et al., 1979) , and this helps in relating with others inside the organization. In addition, commitment builds from good relationships with supervisors and peers (see, for example, Hunt et al., 1985) . People scoring high on resultant conservation should exhibit lower creativity because creativity tends to conflict with established practices and ideas, and may lead to the violation of socially-imposed behaviors, which these individuals value (Dollinger et al., 2007; Kasof et al., 2007) .
Consequently, as resultant conservation increases, creativity should decrease, but this decrease should be lower for committed employees, because they are less likely to develop fears concerning negative reactions to creativity. The good relationships that committed employees have with peers and supervisors should reduce the likelihood of employees predicting adverse reactions to new ideas. In addition, organizational commitment is likely to direct the intellectual and emotional interests of people ranking high on openness to change in a way that contributes to organizational effectiveness, namely by serving customers creatively.
Commitment generates pro-organizational behaviors, implying that employees adopt behaviors that sustain and enhance the organization (Joshi and Randall, 2001) . Therefore, commitment implies that employees are willing to exert an extra effort for the successful accomplishment of work activities and this includes resolving work-related problems in the best way possible. This should drive employees to be creative in solving issues at work.
Consequently, as resultant self-enhancement increases, creativity should decrease, but this decrease should be smaller for higher levels of organizational commitment. Similarly, these extra This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. has a strong desire to satisfy customer needs, carefully listening to these before communicating and proposing services that achieve this (Saxe and Weitz, 1982) . Customer orientation relates to the extent to which employees interact with customers, determining the intensity and depth of the information flow with customers, and guiding employee efforts towards the satisfaction of customers" needs. Personal values consist of general goals that guide people"s attitudes and behaviors across situations. Considering the role of information on creative processes, the impact of values on creativity should be affected by the type and depth of information employees obtain from customers, as well as by the direction of employees" efforts in performing their job. Accordingly, we expect that the negative effects of resultant conservation and resultant selfenhancement should be attenuated for employees with higher levels of customer orientation, because these employees will exert an extra effort to satisfy customer needs, and this implies finding novel ways of responding to their novel or unique demands. In addition, customeroriented employees will possess extra customer information, and this, for example, may reduce This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
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the uncertainty and risks perceived by resultant conservation employees regarding the proposition of original ways of serving each customers" unique needs. Finally, it is likely that, for customer-oriented employees, the information they obtain from customers may temper resultant self-enhancement employees" focus on selves, which detrimentally affects creativity.
We thus propose the following: 
Control Variables
Previous research suggests that the age and sex of the individual might also affect creativity (Burroughs and Mick, 2004) . As a result, we decided to include these two variables in our framework as control variables.
RESEARCH METHOD
Sample Selection
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To test our research hypotheses we conducted a study in retail banking, which is a context that has been used frequently in studies of the behavior of frontline employees in services (e.g., Brown et al., 2002) .
To ascertain the appropriateness of bank employees to collect the creativity information, we talked with four individuals with bank experience from three different banks. The overwhelming evidence we collected was that employee creativity was of the utmost importance for frontline service employees in banking.
Currently, there are no routine jobs in banks. Even those who still have the more traditional Teller role also have to perform other tasks. The Teller has sales objectives like anyone else inside the branch, and even participates in sales contests. Nowadays, employees are incentivized to more completely understand the situation of the customer, so they can craft an original pack of benefits that meet that particular customer"s needs. For instance, not all of a mortgage"s characteristics are of interest to all customers. So the employee may formulate a unique proposition by pinpointing the benefits of the mortgage that are relevant for that customer, and by combining it with the customer-relevant benefits of other products (e.g., home insurance, credit card, and others). Accordingly, creativity may be useful in identifying customers" needs and in crafting the bundle of benefits that best meets them.
Data Collection
To collect the data we obtained the collaboration of a major Portuguese bank, which distributed 1,265 packs through the frontline employees working at branches in the central region of Portugal. Each pack contained a cover letter indicating the academic nature of the study, the bank"s approval of the study, This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
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and assurance of the confidentiality and anonymity of the responses. These employees occupied different positions and all had selling responsibilities, though in different degrees. We received 319 questionnaires. After eliminating non-usable questionnaires, including those containing excessive missing data or not responding to age and sex, we retained 266 questionnaires for this study, a 21% net response rate. Among the respondents, 51.5% were male, 48.5% were older than 41 years, and 29.9% had been working in banking for up to 10 years (with only 6.4% having been working for 30 or more years). We explored the issue of non-response bias, and found no significant differences between early and late respondents. Moreover, since anonymity was guaranteed, bias associated with those who did not wish to respond for confidentiality reasons was also reduced.
Measurement
To operationalize the variables we relied on previously-validated scales. However, prior to distributing the questionnaire on a large scale, the instrument was pre-tested with a convenience sample of 17 employees, and this led to minor rewording of the statements associated with the measures other than those of the SVS. We measured individual values with the Schwartz Value Survey (SVS), which comprises 57 items of which 46 items have shown a high degree of consistency in meaning across cultures (Schwartz, 2006) . The SVS was developed and extensively tested by Schwartz and colleagues (e.g., Schwartz, 1992; Schwarz and Bardi, 2001) .
In this study we adopted the Portuguese version of the SVS validated by Schwartz and colleagues. The instructions and scoring procedure developed by Schwartz were employed. Accordingly, respondents were asked to rate the importance of each single value as a guiding This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. with the usual range of value indexes, reflecting the relatively small number of items that are used to measure relatively broad constructs (Sagiv and Schwartz, 2004) . Subsequently, resultant conservation was computed by subtracting openness to change from conservation. Similarly, resultant self-enhancement was computed by subtracting self-transcendence from selfenhancement. This method has also been used by Feather (1995) .
Consistent with previous research (e.g., Hartline et al., 2000) , we measured organizational commitment with the eight items that tap attitudinal (affective) commitment from the scale developed by Mowday et al. (1979) . The measure for customer orientation is from Thakor and This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
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Joshi (2005), and for creativity we relied on the scale used by Ganesan and Weitz (1996) The CFA results also indicate that all items load on their specified constructs, and that each loading is large and significant, indicating convergent validity. The shared variance between any two constructs (i.e., the square of their inter-correlation) is less than the average variance explained in the items by each construct and this is indicative of discriminant validity (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) . The Cronbach"s coefficient alpha and composite reliability is above the recommended level of 0.7 (see Appendix II). We, therefore, conclude that for all constructs, the indicators are sufficient and adequate in terms of how the measurement model is specified.
We used a questionnaire to collect information regarding the predictors and the criterion variable from the same source. Thus, the study may suffer from common method variance, which inflates construct inter-relationships. This is most threatening when the respondents are aware of the conceptual framework of interest. However, respondents were not told the specific purpose of the study, and all construct items were separated and mixed so that no respondent
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should have been able to detect which items were associated with which factors. Additionally, research indicates that value scores are not contaminated by social desirability (Schwartz et al., 1997) . For customer orientation, organizational commitment, and creativity, we also ran a single first order factor with all measures as indicators (see Podsakoff et al., 2003) , and the resulting model fit was unacceptable. Aiken and West (1991) , the variables were previously mean-centered, a procedure which successfully reduced the multicolinearity resulting from the interaction terms. To test the main and moderating effects we relied on hierarchical multiple regression analysis (see Table 1 ). ******************************************* Insert Table 1 here *******************************************
RESULTS
Following
We now describe the results of hypotheses testing. The coefficient for resultant conservation is negative and significant (b=-0.152, p<0.01). The study thus lends support to H 1 , which predicted a negative relationship between resultant conservation and employee creativity. H 2 predicted a negative relationship between resultant self-enhancement and creativity. This is not supported as the coefficient is positive and significant (b=0.115, p 0.01). H 3 is supported, organizational commitment having a positive impact on employee creativity (b=0.223, p 0.01). Furthermore, customer orientation has a positive and significant effect on creativity (b=0.626, p<0.01), thus supporting H 4 .
In accordance with H 5 , the effect of organizational commitment on employee creativity reduces substantially with the introduction of customer orientation, thus indicating that the latter partially mediates the effect of the former. Following Baron and Kenny (1986) , to better ascertain the mediating effect played by customer orientation, we estimated three regressions, This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
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namely customer orientation on creativity, commitment on creativity and, finally, commitment and customer orientation on creativity, and observed the conditions for partial mediation.
Moreover, we calculated the Sobel test to formally evaluate the significance of the mediating effect, and the results indicated that it is highly significant (t = 6.15, p < 0.01). To facilitate interpretation of the moderating effects, these are depicted graphically using the procedure suggested by Aiken and West (1991) (see Figure 3 ). In addition, we have tested whether the two slopes in each graphed interaction were statistically different from zero. Finally, the results concerning the control variables indicate that sex is not significantly related with creativity (b=-0.079, p>0.05), whereas age has a significant negative effect (b=-0.088, p 0.01).
We subsequently discuss the findings. *******************************************
Insert Figure 3 here
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*******************************************
DISCUSSION
The inseparability, heterogeneity, and simultaneous production and consumption of services create a number of difficulties for service delivery, limiting the chances of standardization. These specificities imply that frontline employees need to be flexible and creative to ensure satisfied customers. However, extant research has failed to explicitly consider the factors contributing to the creativity of frontline employees. In this work we have tried to deal with this limitation by testing the effects that organizational commitment and customer orientation have on the creativity of frontline employees, thereby responding to the call from for new variables to be investigated. Additionally, we have also directly measured personal values, and examined their interaction with commitment and customer orientation.
Conducting the study in services, namely with bank employees, is of particular relevance, given the specificities of services. Although bank employees have a limited room to customize the core product, financial products (that are standard products), they still have a personal interaction with customers, which can require a significant degree of creativity. For instance, bank employees might benefit from using creativity in presenting services in a way that meet
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customers" needs, in building customer relationships, in crafting the service mix that fits customers" needs, and in addressing customer complaints.
The results indicate that people ranking high on conservation and low on openness to change are less creative. This conforms to contentions that those who are less curious and broad-minded, and more conventional, are less creative (e.g., McCrae and Costa, 1997) . This is also consistent with the findings of Rice (2006), who observed that creativity was negatively related to conformity, a value type comprised in resultant conservation.
Contrary to expectations and recent findings (e.g., Dollinger et al., 2007; Kasof et al., 2007), we found that resultant self-enhancement is positively related to creativity. Our result suggests creativity to be positively related to individuals who emphasize personal success, social status, prestige, and control or dominance over people (self-enhancement), and negatively to those individuals who transcend selfish concerns and promote the welfare of others, close and distant, and of nature (self-transcendence). Notwithstanding, this result appears to confirm Helson's (1996) findings that power motivation is important in creativity. Consistent with our result is also Mumford's (2000) argument that creative people demonstrate a strong achievement orientation and value time to pursue topics of personal professional interest.
A possible explanation for this unexpected relationship and contradictory result with the studies of Dollinger et al. (2007) and Kasof et al. (2007) , could be related to the characteristics of the respondents. While in our study the participants were frontline employees, in the other two studies the respondents were university students. An employee who values personal success
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through the demonstration of competence is likely to be stimulated to achieve higher performance levels (Rokeach, 1973) , in order to have the desire for competence recognized internally and externally (i.e., by others, including peers, supervisors, and customers). This search for higher performance levels is also likely to stimulate employees to learn about their jobs, and this increased knowledge affects creativity (Amabile, 1996) .
Organizational commitment contributes in a positive way to the adoption of creativity. This finding is consistent with the results obtained by Ganesan and Weitz (1996) , who also observed a positive relationship between creativity and the commitment of retail buyers. Committed employees are emotionally attached to the organization, identifying with its goals and values.
This implies that these employees have the conditions to concentrate their minds on task-related issues and not on extraneous factors, thus facilitating the generation of innovative ideas. Meyer and Allen (1997) also contend that employees with a high level of affective commitment are motivated to perform at higher levels and to deliver a higher contribution to their employer.
Furthermore, we observe that when we include organizational commitment in the estimation This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here http://dro.dur.ac.uk/8985/. Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
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Moreover, the study supports the contention that the effects of organizational commitment are mediated, to a certain degree, by employee customer orientation. Those employees who are emotionally attached to the organization where they work, adopt to a greater extent, customeroriented behaviors, as they are likely to assume behaviors that benefit their employer. This follows the reasoning of Mowday et al. (1979) that committed employees are willing to make an extra effort for the fulfilment of the organization"s goals. This rationale is also consistent, for example, with the Theory of Reasoned Action proposed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) .
The results associated with the customer orientation indicate that the more employees are concerned with satisfying customer needs, the more they strive for creative ideas in their jobs. In the quest for customer satisfaction, customer-oriented employees adopt a problem-solving rather than a pressure-oriented approach. Given that frontline service employees face many and heterogeneous customers, satisfying customers implies attempting to serve their idiosyncratic needs and requests. However, this end result is only likely to happen to the extent to which the employee is creative.
The results further indicate that the contribution of personal values to the explanation of creativity is inferior to that of organizational commitment and customer orientation. However, this is not at all unexpected, given the conceptualization (and measurement) of personal values.
Personal values, being guiding principles applicable across situations, contain a high degree of abstraction. Notwithstanding their lower explanatory power, personal values are still of importance, as they contribute to shape individuals" attitudes and behaviors in the workplace.
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The results also indicate that organizational commitment moderates the effects of personal values. According to Figure 3 , when organizational commitment is low, resultant conservation has a negative effect on creativity. However, for high levels of commitment, resultant conservation has no substantive effect on creativity. Thus, a high level of commitment over-rules the negative consequences associated with conservation. This implies that by building an appreciation of the organization"s values, a firm may be able to counter the negative consequences of resultant conservation over creativity.
In addition, Figure 3 indicates that when commitment is high, resultant self-enhancement has a significant positive effect on creativity. However, when commitment is low, resultant selfenhancement no longer significantly affects creativity. This implies that by building attachment to the organization, an organization not only avoids the negative consequences of resultant selfenhancement, but it also enables the positive effects of resultant self-enhancement to build.
Consequently, the extent to which personal values influence creativity is dependent on how employees respond to the context in which they work.
Finally, age was found to be negatively related with creativity. This is consistent with the contention of Mumford and Gustafson (1988, p. 30 ) that young adults are motivated "to align desires and capabilities with the potentialities and expectations associated with movement into the adult social world" and that this drives them to restructure cognitions, thus leading younger adults to a new understanding of problems.
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MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
If managers value and want employees to be creative, they need to understand the factors that influence their employees" creativity. Our findings indicate that individuals who emphasize openness to change values rather than conservation values, and self-enhancement values rather than self-transcendence values, tend to demonstrate higher levels of creativity in the workplace.
Thus, managers" consideration of employee values appears to be warranted. In the recruitment process managers should consider the use of selection criteria that favor applicants who demonstrate a higher predisposition to be creative. Assessing the values of current employees is also important because it allows managers to consciously factor in whether an employee who emphasizes certain values fits well with a job and the level of creativity that may be required within it.
In addition, because our research demonstrates that organizational commitment has a significant positive effect on creativity and plays a moderating role in the relationship between personal values and creativity, it suggests that engendering commitment among employees makes good business sense. The ability to establish trust in employees, offer career opportunities, and, where necessary, delegate authority, could increase employees" organizational commitment and, therefore, their creativity. Another important finding is that customer orientation enhances creativity. An obvious recommendation for managers is, therefore, that customer orientation should be cultivated, namely by: having senior managers reinforcing the importance of
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customers to the rest of the organization, such as through customer-based mission statements;
and creating programs tying incentives to market metrics.
LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
This study contains a number of limitations that should be addressed in future research. Firstly, the study relied on a survey of the frontline employees of a single Portuguese bank. The relationships observed in retail banking may not replicate in other settings, and this should be assessed. Furthermore, testing the external validity of our findings would ideally necessitate replication of this study in other countries. Thus, generalizing the findings too broadly is unwarranted.
Throughout this paper we have assumed that the independent variables caused creativity.
However, the study relied on a cross-sectional research design, which can only capture correlation mechanisms and not the dynamic aspects of the drivers of employee creativity. Future work should, therefore, consider adopting a longitudinal design to shed light on the evolution of these variables over time.
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Future research should also investigate new predictors. Recently, the salesforce literature has been considering the effects of two motivational orientations, learning orientation and performance orientation, which drive people"s behavior in achievement situations. Learning orientation steers people to improve their abilities and master the tasks they perform, whereas a performance orientation drives individuals to achieve a positive evaluation of their current abilities and performance from important others (Sujan et al., 1994) . Because these orientations influence the way people approach their work, they are likely to affect creativity, and this deserves to be investigated.
Personal values are desirable goals that serve as guiding principles in people"s lives.
Consequently, they should influence people in a work context across a variety of behavior.
However, personal values have been scarcely considered in investigations regarding the behavior of frontline employees. Our study contributed to close this void and hopefully will stimulate others to pursue this research stream.
Control Variables
Age Gender
Situational Factors
Organizational commitment Customer orientation
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Appendix I Measures
Organizational commitment (seven-point scale) -I talk up this organization to my friends as a great organization to work for -I find that my values and the organization"s values are very similar -This organization really inspires the very best in me in the way of job performance -I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organization -For me, this is the best of all possible organizations for which to work -I really care with the fate of this organization -I am extremely glad that I chose this organization to work for over others I was considering at the time I joined -I am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected in order to help this organization be successful 
